POST COVID-19 EVENT OR DEEP CLEAN CLEANING CHECKLIST
Cleaning Product
Bacoban for Aerospace
Bacoban
Description
Bacoban for Aerospace has been tested for the effective destruction of the following viruses:
Bacteria: Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia faecalis etc.
Viruses: Hepatitis B & C, HIV, Influenza including H5NE AND H1H1, Rotaviruses, Adenoviruses, Herpes etc.
Product Name:
Manufacturer:

Features
Provides 10-day protection to treated surfaces
Directions for use
Spray a small amount onto the surface to be cleaned, or spray onto a clean cloth. Spread evenly over the surface. Ideally, the
treated material should react overnight – but not less than 6-8 hours. For each disinfectant like Bacoban for Aerospace, the
action time is 5 minutes.
Health and Safety considerations
WARNING: Causes serious eye irritation. Spray away from the face. So not get in eyes or on skin. If in eye: rinse continuously
with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing.
If eye irritation persists, get medical attention.
Contains enzymes. Avoid breathing product spray. Wash hands thoroughly after handling.
Keep out of the reach of children.
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Post Event/Deep Clean – Cabin
TASK
Complete fogging in cabin and flight deck
Clear area requiring specific attention (Post Event)
Galley
Remove waste sacks from gash carts and bins, wipe clean and disinfect bin area including
flap.
Empty fire containment bags if used and ensure excess waste bags are removed from toilets
used for stowage.
Clean ceiling panels, side walls and main doors
Clean galley cupboards inside and out
Empty ashtrays and close lids.
Clean and disinfect work tops and serviceable tables, clean coffee makers, water boilers, wipe
down panels, lockers/drawers, door fascia’s and latches.
Clean exterior of oven doors
Note: Interior of ovens should only be cleaned if requested using approved aircraft oven
cleaner. Oven cages requiring cleaning to be returned to in-flight catering for cleaning.
Replacement cage to be requested from catering.
Clean, mop and disinfect galley floor and bulkheads.
Scrub galley mats if present.
Note: Ensure correct cleaner used on Coin dot galley mats, no soap-based products to be
used. Slip issue when wet.
Clean and scrub floors with scrubbing brush, paying attention to corners and doorway drain
channels. Vacuum clean drain channels as required.
Cabin
Clean and disinfect each attendant seat, seatbelts and surrounding location (Brush seats
untangle harness and ensure seat pan is in the upright position).
Clean and disinfect cabin crew intercom
Clean and disinfect door frame, including door panels, sills, exit doors and emergency slide
cover
Vacuum to remove loose particles from the floors/carpets. Wipe clean floor path lighting and
seat track capping. Vacuum clean air vents on all dado panels.
Remove headcovers and pillow covers from seats (if applicable)
Clean and disinfect cabin window, window shade, dimmable window controls (if
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POST COVID-19 EVENT OR DEEP CLEAN CLEANING CHECKLIST
applicable), sidewall lining and ceiling including air nozzles
Clean on top of overhead lockers removing any dust. Scrub clean overhead lockers inside and
out.
8.
Remove literature from pockets. Vacuum clean, wash and dry if required. Replace literature
post clean.
9.
Nail brush both sides of tables & tray arms, including in arm tables and clean stowage.
10. Clean, disinfect and dry tray tables from both sides including locking mechanism
11. Recline and lay seat back. Vacuum/brush and wipe framework. Clean under seat, scrub
armrests, seat ends, and step ups, wipe clean, cross seat belts and press and recline seat
upright
12. Remove any visible stains on seats and report any stubborn stains
13. Disinfect seat belts and buckles cross seat belts and ensure seat is in the upright position.
14. Clean and disinfect arm rests, IFE screens and passenger control units (e.g., reading lights, air
conditioner, entertainment remote control, seat controls)
15. Clean and disinfect the infant bassinets, extra seat belts, or any other amenities (if applicable)
16. Restock pillows and blankets if required.
17.
Toilets
18. Clean toilet wash basin surface and mirrors.
19. Ensure all soap dispensers are functional and re-filled with liquid soap and disinfect dispenser
if applicable
20. Clean and disinfect sidewall panels, shelves and ceiling
21. Clean and disinfect changing table if available
22. Remove debris from pan and buff to shine. Clean shroud making sure toilet seat hinges are
brushed out and disinfect toilet bowl. Disinfect both sides of toilet seat and lid
23. Clean and scrub floors, paying attention to floor pan corners and surround capping
24. Empty the waste bin(s), clean and disinfect the compartment including flap before re
installing the bin(s)
25. Ensure toilet compartment is dressed and stocked with amenities required for flight
26. Clean and disinfect lavatory door (both sides) including door lock, knobs/lever, grip and door
grilles and coat hook(s) if applicable
Completed by:
Checked by:
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Post Event/Deep Clean - Cabin (trained personnel only) – if applicable
ITEM
TASK
Ensure all cleaning liquids are sprayed onto a cloth and not directly onto surfaces.
3.
Complete fogging of cabin and flight deck
4.
Clean and disinfect pilot and co-pilot seat including armrests table and seat controls
5.
Clean and disinfect sun visors and surrounding area
6.
Clean and disinfect cabin access door (both sides) handles and lock
7.
Clean and disinfect primary controls – control stick/steering column, thrust lever, speed
brake, steering tiller.
8.
Hoover, and clean central console – including engine controls, flaps and communication units
(not headsets)
9.
Clean and disinfect overhead panel grips and handles
10. Extend, clean and disinfect folding seats/jump seats and any associated equipment
11. Clean floor/vacuum carpet
12. Empty rubbish
Completed by:
Checked by:
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